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QMF5 Fig. 3. Calculated trap potential as a
function of the distance from the surface of the
tip. The potential is normalized by the natural
linewidth energy of a Rb atom.
thc other hand, the signal in the region of more
than 100 nni contains the far-field component.
Theintensity distribution in tlie near-field region
is fitted with an exponential function of l ( r ) =
exp(-0.84r/a), where a is a radius of aperture
and r is tlie distance from the surface nf the
tip. The decay length of the near-field component is cornparable to the aperture size a.
It has been proposed that an atom can be
trapped at a minimum point of a trap potential
composed of the repulsive dipole force and the
attractive van der Waals force in a certain condition.”,sTogenerateastable trap potential fora Rb
atom, we must pay attentkm to several parameters: van der Waals force, de Uroglie wavelength
and radius of the aperture. Here, in order to
esliniate the near-field optical potential for a Rb
atom, we assume that the experimentally obtained function l ( r ) can be applied to the case
where the tip radius is smaller than 80 nni. When
we consider the case of the optical near field
power of 80 Wiciii’ and the frequency detuning
of 81271 of +1 GH7, we find the optimal trap
potentialcanbcforincdifa = lOnm.Inthiscase,
the mininiutn point of tlie potential is found at a
distance 60 tiin from tlie surface of the tip, as
shown in Fig. 3. l’hc atom can be trapped at one
of the quantized vibrational levels with n, drawn
with horizontal line in the trap potential. When
wcregard the trap potentialas aharmonicpotcntial, the minimum level with n = 0 corresponds
to the kinetic energy of 30 p.K in terms of the
temperature. This tcmperatiire correspond to
tliedeBrogliewavelengthof90nm. Ifa 2 10 mi,
the trap potential bccolne too shallow to trap a
Rb atom by conventional laser cooling tecbnique. On tlie other hand, if a S 10 inn, van dcr
Waals force become dominant, and the trap potential disappears.
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Nowadays, a nieasureinent of tlie intensity of
tlie optical field in integrated optical
waveguide devices with a photon scanning
tunneling microscope (PSTM) is reasonably
routine.” Howcver, if one could visualize the
evolution of the phase of the light field in realspace, it would yield new and detailed information concerning the properties of wavelength tnultiplexers, mode converters, etc., of
which tlie operation depends critically on the
phase of the light. Here, we believe we present
the first phase maps of light in integrated optical waveguides obtained with a heterodyne interference PSTM.
A PSTM is based on the principle of frustration ofthe evanescent field at an air-waveguide
interface when a coated optical fiber tip is
brought in the near-field (a few nanometers)
of this interface.” The nonyropagating evanescent wave is locally converted into a propagating wave and guided through the fiber.
Maps of the relative phase of the optical
field have been recorded by including the
PSTM in one branch o l a Mach-Zchnder interferometer. The photon-tunneling signal
and the reference signal interfere in a 3dU-fiber
conpler and lhis inleriercnce signal is detcctcd
with a photon multiplier tube. Acousto-optic
heterodyne detection of the phase with a frequency n f 4 0 kHz is used to detect the photontunneling signal. l’hrough tlie use of both the
in- and out-of-phase outputs of a lock-in a n plifier, we can calculate the (cosine of the)
phase and the amplitude of tlie optical field in
the waveguide. By raster scanning tlie tip over
the waveguide a phase map is obtained.
Figure 1 shows a phase measurements of a
light (X = 632.8 nm)in a channel waveguide.
Linear polarized light has been coupled in a
controlled way in tlie input facet of the
waveguide in order to simultaneously excite
both TE,,,,andTM,,,, modes. The topography is
shown in Fig. l(a), the amplitude and the

QMF6 Fig. 1. Intcrferonietric PSTM measiireiiieiil of ‘I Si,N, channel waveguide. The
width a i d the height stcp nf thc waveguide are
2.86 p m and 4.2 nm, rcsyectively. (a) Mcasurcd
topographical image. (b) The measured amplitude of the optical field of the modes inside the
waveguide. (c) The measured evolution of the
cosine of tlic phase of the optical field. The arrow
indicates a phase siugularity.

phase of the optical field in Pig. l ( b ) and I (c),
respectively. With tlie PSTM both TE- and’I’M
polarized light is detectable.’ As a result, two
modes with orthogonal polarization produce a
deteclable beating pattern. This pattern is obsewed in the amplitude map of Fig. l(b). Surprisingly, the phase image contains phase singularities at various positions [indicated with
the arriiwin Fig. l(c)].
The first phase tneasurenients of the optical
field in integrated optical waveguides have
been performed with an interferometric
PSI’M. Uecausc of so-called mode beating the
phase exhibits singularities. (:alculations show
that these singularities occur at locations
where the amplitudes of tlie modes are exactly
equal and the modes are exactly out-of-phase.
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Near-field spectroscopy of surface
excitations
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Correlatioiis aud spectral properties of thermal
light have been the subject of many studies since
the developmeut ofstatistical optics aid modern
coherence
In most of the studies, the
nonradiating (near field) part ofthe emitted light
is disregarded, because it plays no role in the
Car-field emission properties of planar sources.
Neveitlieless, recent interest in microscale and
nanoscale radiative transfer? together with the
development o l local-probe thermal microscopy and the observation of coherent thermal
emission from doped silicon and silicon carbide
(Sic) gratings? have raised new challenges. In
fact, all these topics have in common the substantial role of the non-radiating (evanescent) thermal fields.
Spatial correlations of the near field therinally emitted by a planar opaque surlace were
studied
The strong influence of the
non-propagating components of the field was
put forward. In particular, it was shown that
resonant surface excitations (surface-plasmon
or surface-phonon polaritons) lead to longrange spatial correlations.6 This phenomenon
is at the origin of spatially-coherent thermal
emission of doped silicon and S i c g r a t i ~ g s . ~
In this work, we concentrate on the spectral
properties ofthe therinally emitted near field. Our
approach is based on fluctuational electrodynamics and the fluctuation-dissipation theorem.2 The basic quantity to compute is the crossspectral density tensor ofthe electric field:
(E,(r,, w)E;(rz, w ’ ) ) = W,dr,, r2, w )
~
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QMF7 Fig. 1. Nornialized near-field spectrum in a plane at a cvustaiit distance z from a
planar Sic surface.
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where E(r, w) is the time-doniaiu Fourier
transform of tlie electric field and the brackets
denotes an average over the ensemble of realizations of the field. The electric energy density
is obtained by:

The method leads to an exact expression ofthe
energy density Ue(r,w),which is valid in both
near field and far field. In particular, the role of
the interface and the existeuce of surface electromagnetic modes is taken into account.
We show that near-field excitations dramatically influence thespectrum ofthe emittedradiation. For exaniple, we study a Sic surface in the
infrared part ofthe spectrum. The energy density
has a spectrum which changes strongly during
the transition from the near field to tlie far field

(Fig. 1).The near-field spectrum is a sigoature of
the excitatiou of surface-phonon polaritons at
wavelengths around X = 11,3 p,m. We show that
the features oltliis spectrum can be interpreted
using lhe density of states of the surface modes.’
This work provides a powerful tool to describe near-field spectroscopic effects in thermal emission of light. Doc to the possihility of
measuring near-field spectra hy using uearfield optics techniques, this work could find
applications in solid-stale spectroscopy. It
should also he helpful in modeling llanoscale
radiative trausfer of energy, where transfer
through non-radiating modes is of fundamental importance.
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We have performed real-time and orientation
resolved measurements of single fluorescent
molecules (DiIC18)in thin films ofPMMAand
polystyrene at ambient and reduced oxygeu
conditions. Fluorescent time trajectories of
single molecules have been recorded using a

QMF8 Fig. 1. (a) Single inolectlle fluorcsceiice tinictriice with 57 k s iutegration time per
point. l’he flnorcsceuce drops repeatedly to a low
leveldue tv transitions l o T,. (b) linage with 3.5 s
of fluorescenceblinking. The gray level reprcsenls
the photon count rate during a 57 p,s bin: bright
stredks are due to S,,-S c cling; dark streaks rep’ ?
resent residence in the triplet state.

two-channel near-field optical microscope,’
with 30-ps real-time resolution,
A typical fluorescence trajectory is shown i n
Fig. 1, covering 3.5 sec with 5 orders of magnitude dynamic range. Real-time singlet-triplet
are directly obsemed.
jumps (S,-T,)
We liud that both triplet state Metime and
crossing yield vary in time due to the local
heterogeneity of the polymeric host.’,\ A triplet
lifetime distrihution, both in space and in
time, is c(instructed from the data. The triplet
liletiuie distribution for PMMA peaks at 180
ps with 130 ps PWHM, a s compared to 50 ks,
20 ps FWHM, for polystyrene. The main cause
is a difference in oxygen solubility and mobility, as confirmed by varying the oxygen concentration of tlie sample. Within the triplet
lifetime we determine an average nuinber of
collisions with oxygen of 3 and 11 Tor l’MMA
and polyst yrcne, respectively.
‘Theinter-system crossing yield appear to be
hardly correlated to the triplet lifetime, with
only weak effect of the presence of oxygen.
Photo-dissociation occurs after emitting
loG or lo7 photons typically for I’MMA and
polystyrene, respectively. Dissociation due to
singlet oxygen would be most likely. Yet, again
the dissociation probability shows no correlation with triplet lifetime or inter-system crossing yield for either of the iuvestigated environments, in contrast to other observations.”
Finally discrete rotational jumping between
two conforinationally defined orientatious is
observed.
New insight in the photo-dynamics and orientational mobility of iiidividual molecules is
obtained using single molecule delection:
time-varying heterogeneity, correlations and
distributions of photo dynamic parameters.
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